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Abstract
We prove tite folíowing common generalization of Maurey’s ex-
tension theorem and Vogt’s (DN)-(9) splitting theorem for Fréchet
spaces: if T is an operator from a subspace £ of a Fréchet space G
of type 2 to a Fréchet space 7? of dual type 2, then T extends to a
map from O into 7?” whenever a/E satisfies (DN) and 7? satisfies
(9).
En tite paper [M] Maurey proved a very strong extension titeorem for
Banach spaces: eacit operator from a subspace E of a Banacit space O
of type 2 into a Banacb space of cotype 2 extends to the witole space
G. In particular, titis imphies a resuit of Kadec and Pelczyíiski [NP,
Cor. 1] titat every Hilbert subspace of L,,(p) for 2 =p < :-~ is ahways
complemented. It is wehl-known titat in the Frécitet case even a subspace
of a itilbertizable space (í.e., a projoctive himit of Hihbert spaces) couhd
be uncomplemented. Titus there is no straigittforward generahization
of Maurey’s resuht. On tite otiter itaud, for hilbertizable spaces tite
sphitting resuht of Vogt itohds ([V3] or [MV2, 30.1]): a closed subspace
E of a itilbertizable Frécitot space a sucit titat E itas property (9) and
O/E has property (DN), is complemented. We xviii prove (Cor. 4.4)
titat a itilbertizable Frécitot subspaco E of a Frécitet spaco G of type
2 (i.o., a projective Iimit of type 2 Banacit spaces) is complemented
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witenevor E and O/E satisfy Vogt’s conditions. Similarhy, we prove an
extension version of titis result (Cor. 4.5). In view of tite preceding
titis result seems to be a natural generahization of Maurey’s extension
titeorem for Frécitet spaces. Tito proof is deephy influenced by [VS]. For
recent splitting results see [E’]and [FW].
Tite tecitniques used are based on interpolation theory and tite local
titeory of Banach spaces, in particular, a deep result of FCouba [PC](Tít.
2.2 below), as welh as tite very subtle sphitting criterion of Vogt [VI] (Tit.
3.2 below). In order to make tite paper selfcontained and accessiblo for
non-specialist in one of tite involved fields wo start witit a sitort presen-
tation of notions and resuhts from interpolation titeory, local titoory of
Banacit spaces ami tite splitting titeory for Fréchet spaces.
Anotiter different generalization of Maurey’s extension titeorem for
operators from Frécitet spaces into Banacit spaces itas been obtained
recently by Peris and tite first named autitor [Dl’].
In general we folhow tite notation and terminohogy of [3], of [DF] (for
tensor products) and of[BL] (for interpolation titeory). Operator meatis
a linear continuous map. An arbitrary Erécitet space E is a reducod
projective himit of a sequenco of Banacit spaces (E»). We always denote
by i~ : E,. —* E~ tite hinking maps and by i,. : E —* E,. tite standard
projections. Roduced means titat i,.(E) is denso in E,.. By ¡¡ ¡k we
denote tite norm in E,-, as well as tite induced serninorm on E, and by
E’, E” tite strong dual and bidual, rospectively.
1 Preliminaries from interpolation theory
A pair X = (Xn, X1) of Banach spaces is called a Banacb coupte if Xo
and X1 are botit continuously embedded in some Hausdorff topological
vector space X. Tite couple is calied ordered if X1 c~* Xo, witore ‘—*
means a continuous embodding. For a Banacit couplo X we form tite
intorsection XoflX1 and tite sum Xo+X1. They aro both Banacit spaces
equipped with tite norms
¡¡ z fl:= J(1, z; Y) and ¡¡ x I¡:= 1=7(1,x; Y),
respectively, witere for t > O [SL,2.6]:
J(t, z; Y) := max{¡¡ 2: ¡1x0, t ¡¡ 2: ¡¡x, }
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I=7(t,x;X):= inf{j¡ za 11x0 +t ¡¡z1 I¡x,: x = x0 + x1,zo E X0,zj EXí).
A Banacit space X is called an ivitermediate space wi¿h respect ¿o X if
XonXl ‘—* X’—* Xo+Xi.
Let O < O < 1 and let X be an intermediate space with respect to
X. Titen X issaid tobe of J-type 0, sitortly X E Cj(0;X) (respectively,
K-type 6, sitortly X E Cg(O; X)) [SL, 3.5.1] if titere exists C > O sucit
that for al] positive t:
z ¡~2’=CtY
0J(t,x;X) for ahí z E XoflX
1
(rospectively, K(t, z; Y) =Ct
6 ¡~ z ¡Ix for aH z E X). Moreover,
we xíeed tite fohlowing two important “interpolation metbods”. lf X =
(Xo, X
1) is a Banacit couple and O < 6 < 1, titen tite Lions-Peetre space
X61 [EL, 3.1] is given by:
{z EX0 + x1 :¡¡ z ¡¡6~:= (LCCt61< (t, x;
witereas tite complex interpolation space of Calderón [SL, 4.1] is defined
as fohlows: assuming titat Xo and Xj are comphex spaces, denote by
.7(X) tite space of ahí continuous functions f on tite closed strip {z E
C : O < Re z ~ 1} with values in Xo + X1, whicit are analytic on tite
interior, aud sucit titat tite functions f(j + it) are continuous into X,
(5 = 04) and tend to zero witenover ¡t¡ —* ~. Titen
II f I¡Y(fl= max sup ¡¡ fU + it) lix,
defines a norm on 7(X), and foro < 6 < 1 tite interpolation space [Ñ]g
of Calderón is defined by [Y]0:= {f(6) : f E .F(X)} and equipped witit
tIte corresponding quotient norm.
Tite fohlowing proposition is wehi-known:
Proposition 1.1. Let Y = (Xo, X1) be a Bonacb couple.
(a) [BL, 4.1.2] TIte spaces [Y]0are of K-¿ype 0.
(b) [DL, p. 49] Art in¿errnedia¿e spoce X is of J-type O if avid art/y
if Xg~ ‘—* X if and onty if ¿Itere is O > O stícb ¿ha¿
¡¡2: ¡¡x=0 ¡¡z l¡~6 I¡ x for ah x E X0flX1.
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Corollary 1.2. If Y Ls ordered and X Ls of K-type u, O < u, ¿ben
X ‘—* Y61. lvi particulor, if Y is a Banach space of J-type 6, ¿bey
Xc—*Y.
Proof. It suffices to show titat any x E X behongs to X6r Since
K(t, x; X) =11z iix0, it follows titat
dtJLflt&~.b~flJ
On tite otiter itand, since X is of K-type u we got
j’ r6í=7(¿,x;X)=-!< C
¿ —
We wihl also need tite fohlowing lemma:
Lemma 1.3. Let (X, Y) be a Banach coupte. If Z Ls on irtterrnedia¿e
space of J-type 6, tIten for any f E Z’ avid aviy e > O ¿Itere are y E X’,
h E Y’ sucb tha¿
fixny = 9¡XnY + h¡xny and ~¡y ¡ix’=6. (1.1)
Proof. For a fixed t > O we equip X e Y witit tite norm ¡ ¡t defined by
max(¡i z i¡x,t ¡[y ¡1v)
and obtain an isometry
1 : (X fl Y,J(¿, .; (X, Y))) —* (X ® Y, J .4, 1(z) := (x, z).
Moreover, by assumption, tite embedding (XflY,J(t, ; (X,Y))) ‘4 z is
of norm < Cr
6 (C independent of t).
Now, take f E Z’ and consider 7(f) E (X nY, J(t,.; (X, Y)))’. Ob-
viousiy, titere is a pair (y, h) E (X e Y, ¡ . ¡4’ sucit titat
1’(g, it) = 7(f), (1.2)
and
1 6
y ¡¡x’ +~ ¡ib ¡¡y’= 2 ¡¡5’ ¡¡¡¡ f i¡z’< 2CV ¡ f ¡¡a,
Taking t big onough we get ¡¡ y ¡¡x,=e. Tite equahity (1.2) means exactly
(1.1).
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2 Preliminaries from the local theory of Banach
spaces
Let us recail (see [P12,Ch. 3] or [DF, p. 86]) titat a Banacit space X is of
¿ype 2 (cotype 2, respectively), witenever titere is a constant C > O sucit
titat for any finite sequence (z1, . . .,x») ~EX tite following inequahity
itolds:
2—»>3 ¡¡ Zcixi 11=a ¡¡ xs ¡¡2) 1/2
(2”3 ¡¡ Z¿.xi 11=C ¡¡ x5 1~h , respectively),
E sí
witere tite first sum » is taken over ah sequences c = (ci) of signs :1:1.
Tite only spaces witicit are both of type and cotype 2 are tite Hilbert
spaces ([Pi2, Th. 3.3] or [DF,30.5]), while L~(p) is of type 2 for 2 =p
and of cotype 2 for 1 =p =2 (see [DF,Prop. 8.6]). It is also clear
titat type is inherited by subspaces and quotients witile cotype only by
subspaces.
Proposition 2.1. ([DF, 31.2], [Pi2, Prop. 3.2]) If a Bartach space X Ls
of ¿ype 2, tIten X’ Ls of cotype 2.
Remark. Titis yields titat X is of cotype 2, witenever X’ is of type
2. Tite converse itolds 1ff X is so-cahled K-convex uf x itas some type
strictly larger titan 1 [Pu].
Now, we calI a Fréchet space hilbertizable (of type 2, of co¿ype 2, of
dual ¿ype 2) witenever it is a projective himit of Hihbert spaces (Banacit
spaces of type 2, of cotype 2, of spaces with duals of type 2, respectively).
Again it is clear titat for Fréchet spaces type 2 is initerited by subspaces
and quotients witile cotype by subspaces onhy. Titus, wititout loss of
generahity, we can consider reduced spectra only. In general, a Frécitet
space of dual type 2 is of cotype 2 witile a projective himit of K-convex
Banacit spaces witit cotype 2 is a Fréchet space of dual type 2.
Tite fohlowing deep result of Kouba [PC,Tit. 4.4] for completed pro-
jective tensor products Ó wihl be essentiah:
Theorem 2.2. Le¿ (Xo, Xi) avid (Yo, Y1) be ¿tao Bar¿ach couptes avid te¿
Xo, X¡, Yo, Y1 be of type 2. TIten (XoÓYo, XiÓYí) Ls a Baviacb couple
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avid forO <6< 1:
[X0é, Y0, X¡ÓY1]6 = [)<o,X1]6ó[Yo, Yí]g.
3 Preliminaries from the theory of short exact
sequences
Let us assume titat ahí tite considered spaces (E, E, O etc.) are Frécitet.
Tite following diagram
0-*ESG4E--*0 (3.1)
is cahled short ezac¿ sequence, witenever kerq = imj and 5, q aro a
topohogical embedding and a quotient map, rospectively. 115 has a ieft
inverse (or, equivalently, q itas a right inverso), titen (3.1) sptits. We
say titat (3.1) splits locally if for any continuous seminorm ¡¡
E titere is anotiter continuous seminorm ¡¡ ¡¡í on O and linear map
r : a —* E sucit titat r is a left inverse for 5 and continuous as a
map r : (0,11 ¡‘) —* (E, ¡¡ . ¡¡). Equivalently, local splitting can be
formuiated in terms of a linear map E —* O.
Tite following certainhy known fact sitows titat sphitting results usu-
aIly load to extonsion titeoroms and vice versa.
Proposition 3.1. Le¿ E, E, a, u be ErécItel spaces, E = proj E~,
O = proj O,, II = proj H» avid T : E —* H be an operator.
(o) For each short exací sequence (3.1) ¿Itere is a cornrnu¿o¿ive dia-
grarn wi¿It exac¿ rotas:
o —* H —¿24 a~ —~-* E —4 0
tI’ ITo tid (3.2)
0—> E o ~ E —*0.
(b) TIte upper row in (3.2) splL¿s iffT ex¿ertds on¿o O.
(e) TIte upper rota in (3.2) spli¿s locally aif for every vi ¿Itere are It
and 1 sucb ¿ba¿ ¿be rnap T4 : E,. —* H» induced by T fac¿orizes tbrougb
sorne map 5[: E,. —* a, irtduced by 5.
Pi-aol. (a): Take tite closed subspace A := {(Ty, —Sg) : y E E> C
u ea. tite quotient a0 := He O/A and defizie T0, lo, q0 canoííically.
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(b): lf 8 is an extension of I’, titen fF0 — SoS induces a hifting of
id : E —> E into Co and tite upper row sphits. Conversely, if R E —4
0o
is a rigitt inverse for qn, titen T
0 — Rq gives tite required extension.
(c): Analogous to (b).
Tite fact titat eacit sequence (3.1) splits, witere E, E are fixed, is
denoted traditionahly by Ext’(E, E) = 0. Vogt’s theory of tite functor
Ext’ gives a very precise criterion witicit allows to conclude sphitting
from loca! sphitting (comp. [V1,Prop. 2.1] and its proof, or [MV2]):
Theorem 3.2. Let E be o projective lirnil avid E a reduced projective
¿uit of sequences of Bonacb spaces (E») ovid (Ea), respec¿ively. TIten




Note titat titis formulation is for non-necessarihy reduced projective
spectra (E») aud an individual sequence (3.1) its proof fo!hows verbatim
tite proofin [Vi].
In tite sphitting titeory tite fohhowing conditions phay a fundamental
role:
A Frécitet space E itas property (ON) uf:
En Vp,0< r <1 E r,C:fl x ¡¡~=C ¡¡z ¡hi¡ ~ for z E E,
and property (fi) uf:
where ¡¡ x ¡¡~:= suphhVhIk=í¡x(y)¡.
It is proved [V2, Lemma 5.7] (comp. [MV2, p.
(DN) of E implies
semínorms (I¡ ¡1)
are norms and js+i
362]) tltat property
titat E is countably normed, i.e., tite sequence of
on E could be citosen in sucit a way that ahí ¡¡ .
—* E» are injective, u E N.
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4 Splitting for spaces of suitahie type and
cotype
We start witit tite following local sphitting titeorem:
Proposition 4.1. Le¿ H artd O be Frécbet spaces of co¿ype 2 aud of
type 2, respective/y. TIten in ¿be following cornrnu¿a¿ive diagrarn ini¿b
ezact rotas:
0—> H —+Oo—* E —*0
tI’ t tid
0—> E -to-~-* E —-+0
¿he upper rota splits local/y.
Proof. Let H be a reduced projective hirnit of spaces (H») of cotypo 2.
Wititout loss of generality we may assume titat T~ : E» —+ II» (tite map
induced by T) factorizes titrougit a subspace of some O~, witere O is a
reduced projective limit of Banacit spaces (O») of type 2. By Maurey’s
extension titeorem (see tite introduction), T~ factorizes througit sorne
O~ witicit, by Prop. 3.1 (c), imphies local sphitting of tite upper row.
Now, in view of Titeorem 3.2, we need tite following more subthe
version of Vogt’s “Decoínposition Lemma” (see [V3, Prop. 2.4] or [MV2,
30.4]):
Theorem 4.2. Le¿ (E0, E2) and (E2, Fo) be ordered Banach couples
consis¿irtg of spaces of type 2. 4 ssurne ¿bat Eí, E1 are irtterrnedia¿e witb
respec¿ ¿o (Eo, E2) ond (E2, Eo), respective/y, such tItat
E~ ECj(r,(Eo,E2)) ond E1 ECj(1—v,(E2,Eo))
wi¿h O < r < y < 1. TIten for any I’ e L(Ei, E;) artd s > O ¿bere exist
T0 E L(Eo, E¿), ~‘2 E L(E2, F~) sucb tbo¿
¡¡ T0 ¡¡=c avid L¿TL~ = T0ig + i~T2,
tahere ¿he i~ denote ¿be ¡mItin9 rnaps lvi tbe respec¿ive ¿riptes of Banach
spoces.
Proof. Wititout hoss of generahity, by taking complexifications if flecos-
sary, we may assume titat ahí spaces are complex.
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Define 5 = (j~)’T4 E L([£0, £216, ([Eo, E2]6)’)
£2ÓE2. Titen, by Kouba’s TI>. 2.2,
and X := E0¿E0, Y
[X, Y]6 = [Eo, E2]6~[Eo, E2]g, (4.1)
and, by tite well-known duality of projective tensor products [DF,Prop.
3.2],
([X, Y]6)’ = ([£~, £2]6§[E0, E2]6)’ = L([£o, £216, ([Eo, E2]g)’).
[lenco, Lemma 1.3 apphied to 5 = f E ([X, Y]6)’ yields titat titere are
E L(£o, 1%), 2’2 E L(E2, El) sucit titat ¡¡ T0 ¡1=c and
S¡E2®Fe =To¡E2®r, +T2¡B2®90.
Titis means
= Toi~ + igT2,
witicit completes tite proof.
Remark. Tite assumption type 2 is only usod to derive formula (4.1).






type 2. TIten tIte fotlowirtg local/y splitting sbort ezoct sequence spli¿s
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Proof. We citeck tho condition fi-orn Tit. 3.2 — wititout hoss of gen-
erality, assumo titat E is a reduced projective himit of (E») witit E, of
type 2. Citoose vi as in (DN) for E and flx It, titen 1 as in (12) for E and
for any ni find O < u < 1 and O also as in (12) for E. Finahly, choose p
and r < u and a corresponding r as in (UN). Since tite (UN) cozidition
imphios that E is countably normed we may assume titat tite mappings
4: E,,—> E» and 9 Sr —* E»
are injective. Now, apply Theorem 4.2 to tite triples
Er*E,,4En and E,~->E¡-*E4~,
whore tite hinking maps are injective also in tite second triple bocause
the spectrum (E») is reducod. Frécbet spaces witit condition (12) are
quasinormable [Mvi] and, thus, distinguished [MV2, 26.18]. Hence E”
is a projective himit of tite bidual spectrum (E4fl. Since (UN) and (12)
mean exactly titat £~ E Cj(r, (E», E,-)) and Ef E Cj(1—v, (~Z,, Efl) (seo
1.1 (b)), we obtain tite dosired condition from 3.2 for E” and E.
Remark. Note again titat tite type 2 assumptions on E atid E are only
required in order to make sure titat tite coupios (En, Br) ami (E,~», Efl
satisfy Kouba’s formula (4.1).
Tite folhowing corollary weakens tite assumption of tIte main result of
[V3] and is an analogue of tite result of Kadec and Pelczyñski mentioned
in tite introduction:
Corollary 4.4. Jf E is o Itilbertizable Fréchet space satisfyirtg (12) artd
E is a Erécbet space of ¿ype 2 sa¿isfyirtg (DN), ¿ben ¿be following short
exac¿ scqucnce
O-> E->O--*E-*0
spli¿s if artd only if O is of ¿ype 2.
Remark. Note tltat oven if E, E are Hilbert spaces, a neod ííot be of
type 2 [I3ZLP].Seo also [NP].
Proof. Tite necessity is obvious, tite sufficioncy fohlows froin 4.3 ami
4.1.
Finally, we state a Frécltet version of Maurey’s extensíoíí thieorem:
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Corollary 4.5. Let F aid O be Erécbe¿ apoces, E of dual ¿ype 2 aid
O of type 2. TIten every operator T : E —* E defined on a aubspacc E
of O extenda to a map T1 : O —* E” tabenever E has (12) aid O/E Itas
(¡1W).
Remark. Since in tite Banacit case each map from a type 2 space into
a cotype 2 space factorizes titrougit a Hhlbert space ([M] or [Pi2, Cor.
3.6]), tite aboye result imphies Maurey’s extension titeorom iii tIte Banacit
setting.
Proof. Lot i : E .—> E” be tite canonical embedding. By Prop. 3.1 (a),




Tite duahs E~ aro of type 2, titus tite E4•’ are of cotypo 2 (Prop. 2.1).
[lenco,by 4.1, tite upper row Iocally sphits. Now, 4.3 imphies titat it
splits because O/E is of type 2 as a quotient of tite type 2 space O.
Again, by 3.1 (b), T extends to a map T1 :0—> E”.
Remarks. Titere are phenty of (reflexive) examples of spaces satisfying
tite assumptions concerning E. Tite most natural soem to be suitable
prolective hirnits of L,,(~¿)-spaces for 1 < p =2, in particular, somo
woigittod projective himits of L,,. It is worth observing that, by Hdlder’s
inequality, sucit a space witit a sequence of weights (w¿) satisfies (12) uf
Vk 21 «ni Bvi,C : Cta7
t1 =WmV4 y — alrnost everyXvitere.
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